
SEPTEMBER 14, 2010 
 
 
                                                         GMMSN PTO MINUTES  
 
 
In attendance : David Lanning , Jamilyn Jacks , Shannan Ward , Ms Addornetto , Stephanie Gilmore , 
Mrs. Schaad , Toni Knapp , Mary Ann Wyant , Brenda Oty, Athena Walton , Jessica Kidder  
 
 
A vote was held for new PTO officers.  The new officers elected:  Jamilyn Jacks as President, Shannan 
Ward as Vice President, and Stephanie Gilmore as Treasurer, and the PTO opted to hold off electing 
other officers until a later time when larger group of parents are available.    
 
 
Treasurer's Report: We spent $56.42 on the school supply raffle held at 6th grade orientation. Our 
balance is $1,932.32.  
 
 
A Market Day representative was there to talk about our account. We will look into getting a Market Day 
link put on the Groveport Madison District website.  Market Day will be ran the same as last year hopefully 
with the same success.  We will be looking for a chair person to be taking over MarketDay as soon as 
possible but until then Jamilyn Jacks will be the chair.  
 
 
Jamilyn Jacks made a motion to spend $199 to become a PTO Today Plus member. This website will be 
a helpful tool for the PTO. A vote was taken and the motion passed. 
 
 
There was a discussion about the Renaissance Assembly. Some parents still don't know what this is. Ms. 
Addornetto suggested that we speak with Ms. Malloy . She also said she would do some research, Mr. 
Lanning stated also would do some research.  The Parents agreed there is a lack of communication on 
this event.  Mr. Lanning stated he would get back to the PTO with updates as to what would be done with 
this program and how it would be handled in the future.  
 
 
We agree of our next meeting time to change from 5:00 to 6:30 to invite more parents to be available to 
be a part of the PTO.  The next meeting will be October 5, 2010 at 6:30 p.m. in the school media center.  


